Our Mission is to help every client
look and feel their absolute best
It is our sole purpose and
our soul purpose
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 2019. SUBJECT TO CHANGE

With 30 years experience in the industry; 22 years as a business
owner, and a background of teaching Beauty Therapy plus
managing a beauty college, Adelle guides her team to excellence.
Using our knowledge & experience, combined with DMK
Paramedical solutions and targeted technology we confidently
back all our products and treatments with a 100% Guarantee.*
*Our 100% guarantee is to repeat the service or replace the
products on proof of a reaction, and of purchase at Sasi Skin Spa,
within one month of purchase. We do not refund.

YOUR JOURNEY TO
GREAT SKIN.
Rebuilding skin, rebuilding lives
We believe that better skin leads to
a better life.
We believe in creating confidence.
We believe a beautiful day starts
with beautiful skin.
We believe in being the best version
of yourself and smiling at the reflection
in the mirror.
We believe in loving your skin and
that great skin lights up the world.
We believe that everyone deserves
great skin.
We believe in giving you the skin you
dream of and we believe in happy skin.

DMK believes that the origin of most skin
conditions is a result of disharmony within the
skin. Using the principles of biochemistry, DMK has
formulated a range of treatments and products that
encourage skin to perform like youthful, healthy
skin. By matching formulations with the body’s
chemistry, the skin is encouraged to respond in a
positive manner.
DMK’s revolutionary concept of
REMOVE, REBUILD, PROTECT, MAINTAIN
aims to match an individual’s biochemistry with
the appropriate skin therapy. Professional skin
revision products deliver superior aesthetic
revision.

Book a complimentary skin consultation
to start your journey to clear skin

DMK ENZYME THERAPY
We tailor all treatments and programmes to
target your skins specific needs. Just as with
a personal trainer or gym membership, you will
need to commit to your skins health.
LEVEL 1..............................................................$150
Utilising the benefits of transfer messenger
enzymes, DMK’s signature facial treatment of
Enzyme Therapy forms the basis of all DMK
treatments. Level 1 Enzyme Therapy is an
introduction to DMK.
LEVEL 2.............................................................$190
Enzyme Therapy Level 1: plus a pre-exfoliation
Hydroplex: Skin brightening,melanin inhibiting,
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, hydrating and skin
strengthening.
Eliminare: An acne treatment for deep seated
congestion and redness.

Prozyme: Known as the “dead skin cell muncher”,
Prozyme works to remove cell build-up, leaving the
skin softer and clearer.
Muscle Banding: Designed to lift and firm the skin,
Muscle Banding also helps restore optimal skin
function while fighting against the decline that
causes ageing.
LEVEL 3............................................................ $220
PH Revision: Using Alkaline treatments for acne,
milia, pigmentation, sun damage, rosacea & scarring
Bihaku: Skin brightening treatment evens the skin
tone and brightens the complexion.
Hydradermaze /Alphazyme: This advanced
treatment is designed to help clear acne and
congestion, treat open pores, sun damage and
thickened ageing skin with fortnightly treatments
performed over a 12 week period.
DPE: Gently exfoliates, brightens and increases
hydration.
Rewards card. Buy 5 receive one FREE

LEVEL 4............................................................ $250
The Instant Lift: Known as the instant “pick me
up” treatment, the Instant Lift is designed to firm,
tighten and brighten the skin for a special occasion.
Epifill Liquid Filler........................................... $290
Put the bounce back into your skin. Works like
a filler without injections! Utilising the powerful
Limited Edition and Enzyme Therapy.
Remodelling Facial......................................... $250
Great for pigment, age management, sun damage
and scarring.
Lunchtime Peel + Enzyme Therapy............ $250
Refreshes and renews tired, dull, lifeless skin.

Book a 1/2 price mini pedi with your
DMK Enzyme Therapy

SKIN FITNESS PROGRAMMES

DMK PEELS

THE A LIFT.....................................................$2280

SIX LAYER PEEL................................................ POA

A 12 week skin fitness program designed to revise
the signs of ageing via a series of weekly Muscle
Banding Treatments.

A non-invasive resurfacing procedure for those
wanting to reveal a younger complexion in less than
a fortnight, the Pro Alpha Six-layer Peel involves six
layers of solution, which will lead to peeling of the
skin, revealing a younger-looking, smoother skin.

Can pay in 2 instalments. Pay in full up front to
receive $400 of products free.

RP (REMODELLING PEEL).............................. POA

ALKALINE HAIR REMOVAL
The DMK hair removal system removes hair using
a unique formulation that gently dissolves the hair
and can reduce hair re-growth with continued use.
Half face..............................................................$80
Lip, chin, neck ...........................................each $30
Add Enzyme Therapy....................................... $140

An alternative to the Pro Alpha Six-layer Peel, RP is
a face and body peel treatment recommended for
sun damage, premature ageing and sagging skin.
PRO PEEL SERIES.......................... per week $220
Designed to energise sluggish skin, the Pro Peel
works to revitalise thick, uneven, sun-damaged
skin, over a 6-8 week period. The choice for
darker skins.

BIHAKU PEEL................................................ $1200
Designed for Melasma and stubborn patches
of pigment. A 10 day in clinic program. Includes
required products.
LUNCHTIME PEEL...........................................$120
Lunch time peel quickly refreshes and hydrates
tired, dull lined skin.
LUNCHTIME PEEL + Enzyme Therapy........ $250
Refreshes and renews tired, dull lifeless lined skin.
MINI RP PEEL.................................................. $250
Great for pigment, age management, sun damage
and scarring.
Rewards card. Buy 5 receive one FREE

FACIALS
All include a hand and arm massage
SASI SPA FACIAL.............................................$120
Time out for you! Relax while we gently coax your
skin to radiance with our unique sequence. Includes
face, neck, décolletage, hand, arm & scalp massage.
DELUXE FACIAL...............................................$150
Relaxing back massage added to a Sasi Spa Facial.
* Perfect Gift Voucher solution
DELUXE LIMITED EDITION FACIAL..............$180
Over the top pampering, using the DMK Limited
Edition range including face, neck, décolletage
massage. An eye treatment and paraffin hand or
foot treatment are included.
MICRO CURRENT LIFTING FACIAL ..............$150
Uses low level electrical current to trigger the body’s
natural skin enhancement chemicals at a cellular
level. It is a very effective tool against the signs of
skin ageing. The firming and toning benefits are
maximised with a course of 6 - 12 treatments.

LED LIGHT THERAPY FACIAL........................$150
Added to a facial or DMK Enzyme Therapy...$50
Increase collagen production, tighten the skin,
plump fine lines, even skin tone and clear acne.
The better your skin looks, the more beautiful you
feel. LED Light Therapy is a pain-free, non-invasive,
soothing and rejuvenating skin treatment.
This advanced light therapy restores the skin’s cells
back to optimum health by detoxifying, hydrating
and soothing the skin.
MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL..................$150
A gentle yet deep mechanical exfoliation of the
epidermis for face, neck & décolletage, allowing
greater penetration of products.
Includes full face, neck and décolletage massage,
masques and finishing vitamin and mineral serums
and cremes + sunscreen.
MICROFLASH.....................................................$95
*added to any facial or DMK Enzyme therapy $50

SASI EXPRESS FACIALS...................30 mins $80
For those with little time to spare
PUMP UP THE VOLUME		
Reduces fine lines and plumps the skin.
Stimulates cell renewal and collagen production.
Superbly hydrating.
LIGHTEN AND BRIGHTEN
DMK uniquely addresses pigment at the
beginning, during and end of the melanin
formation. Lightens pigment without bleaching
agents or creating photosensitivity. Achieve your
best results with a tailor made programme.
TEENS AND TWEENS
Introduce teens & tweens to the world of skin
care. We keep it simple while teaching your
teenager how to care for his/her skin.

Rewards card. Buy 5 receive one FREE

PURIFYING DEEP CLEANSE
Designed to reduced stubborn blackheads &
blemishes by absorbing oils and dissolving
dead skin cells. Refines the texture, soothes the
redness of pimples & controls pimple eruptions.
CALM AND SOOTHE
For sensitive skin and for rosacea conditions.
Alkaline treatments may be advised which control
the demodex mite associated with rosacea.

PERMANENT PROMOTION
Express Facial + Sasi Eyes......$100
(Save $40)
Sasi Spa Facial + Sasi Eyes......$140
(Save $40)

MASSAGE, SPA & BODY PACKAGES
Time out for yourself, or perfect as a gift for
your someone special
MASSAGE			
Back, neck and shoulders..................................$50
Relaxing full body massage............................... $80

SPA BODY WRAP.............................................$150
Starts with dry body brushing and scrub, before
being cocooned in a soothing, nourishing masque.

BODY SCRUB..................................................... $80
These divine scrubs removes dead surface skin,
stimulate circulation, and help move cellulite.
Finished with a body cream smoothed over.

BODY SCULPTING CELLULITE
TREATMENT.....................................................$150
Scientifically works to reduce fat cells.

BODY SCRUB + BACK MASSAGE.................$100
Add a relaxing, soothing back massage.
BODY SCRUB + FULL BODY MASSAGE.......$150
Add a relaxing soothing body massage.
TOTAL BLISS PACKAGE................................. $250
Invigorating the body with dry body brushing and
a scrub before wrapping the body with a soothing,
nourishing masque; a transdermal nutrition facial
treatment while wrapped; followed with a full body
massage – Total bliss!

BODY ENZYME..............................Half body $150
.........................................................Full body $300
A deeply exfoliating DMK Enzyme Treatment for
the body that increases circulation and lymphatic
drainage and strengthens and firms skin. Great
for revitalising loose, sagging skin, and for helping
to tighten the stomach after pregnancy. DMK
Body Enzyme is also designed to be a breast
lifting and firming treatment, and is great for fluid
retention and flabby upper arms, working towards
smoother, tighter-looking skin.

WAXING AND SUGARING
FEMALES

MALES
WAXING

SUGARING

Brow wax ......................................... $25................$25
Mono brow........................................$15................ $15
Full face (no brows)......................... $50............... $60
1/2 Leg............................................. $35................$38
3/4 leg.............................................. $45............... $50
Full leg...............................................$60................$65
Standard Bikini................................$30................$33
*Added to leg wax - no discount........... $25................$28
G-String wax.................................... $38................$45
*Added to leg wax - no discount............ $30................$33
Brazilian wax.................................... $55................$65
*Added to leg wax - no discount...........$40............... $44
1/2 arm wax.....................................$30................$33
Full arm wax.....................................$40............... $44
Under arm........................................ $25................$25
Tummy - to the underwear line............$15................ $15
Sides of face..................................... $25................$25
Chin/lips/nostrils................... each $15.......each $15
Buttocks...........................................$30............... $30

WAXING

SUGARING

Brow wax ......................................... $25................$25
Mono brow........................................$15................ $15
Full leg............................................... $65................$70
Back/chest - to waist only................. $45............... $50
Shoulders..........................................$15................ $15
Buttocks...........................................$30................$35
Neck.................................................. $25................$25
Nostrils/ears........................... each $15.......each $15
1/2 arm wax..................................... $35................$35
Full arm wax..................................... $45............... $50
Under arm........................................ $25................$25
DISCOUNTS
10% discount on waxing and sugaring
services to all children under 17 still at
school, excluding services specified no
discount.

ELECTROLYSIS
15 minutes............................................................$30

IPL...................................................................... POA
By visiting specialist with medical grade machine
and all qualifications.

SPRAY TANS
One, two or four hour tans to suit all tastes......$30

SHELLAC, MANICURES AND
PEDICARES
*Add paraffin to any hand or feet service.......... $20
* Add shellac from.................................................$10
File buff polish....................................................... $35
Shellac file buff polish..........................................$50
Remove and replace shellac................................ $65
French shellac....................................................... $65
Petite manicure.................................................... $55
Petite pedicare...................................................... $55
Deluxe manicure................................................. $85
Includes a salt scrub or coffee scrub and massage
of the hands and forearms. Plus a warming,
nourishing paraffin treatment.
Deluxe pedicure................................................... $85
Includes a salt scrub and massage of the feet and
lower legs. Plus a warming, nourishing paraffin
treatment.

DMK medi pedi.................................................... $95
Get your baby feet back with the most advanced
pedicare for calluses, corns, cracked heels or rough,
hard, dry skin build-up on feet with the DMK medi
pedi. Not suited to darker skin or pregnant women.
*Add paraffin to DMK Medi Pedi......................... $20

ACRYLIC NAILS
Natural look set.................................................... $65
French set..............................................................$75
Coffin Nails.............................................................$75
Stiletto tips.................................................. from $90
Add Shellac..................................................from $10
Infills
Natural................................................................... $45
French.................................................................... $55
Coffin .................................................................... $65
Stiletto tips from ..................................................$60
Add Shellac..................................................from $10

Repairs and removals
Single repair each .................................................$10
Removal and petite manicure.............................$60
Remove to replace a set added ...........................$15
Add shellac colour.......................................from $10
Nail art
Nail art.................................................................. POA
Add paraffin infusion to nail services................. $20

LASHES AND BROWS
We are your local brow specialists
Brow wax..............................................................$25
Brow henna..........................................................$35
Brow wax and henna.......................................... $60
Brow wax and tint............................................... $40
Brow tint............................................................... $15
Lash tint...............................................................$25
Deluxe lash tint (eye treatment added)........... $40
Sasi eyes (brow wax, brow tint, lash tint)......... $60
Deluxe sasi eyes
(firming eye treatment added)......................... $75
Sasi eyes with henna........................................... $70
Deluxe sasi eyes with henna
(eye treatment added).....................................$85

MICROBLADING....................................... POA
Microblading is a manual, semi-permanent
technique of creating realistic brows by drawing
shaping, and mapping out the face to deliver the
most perfect shaped brows for you.

LASHES
Standard set of lashes....................................$140
Single stacked lashes. Gorgeous and thick these
lashes will get you noticed every where you go!
Multi-layered / volume set of lashes............$180
Added layers if you present with fuller multilayered
natural lashes. Even more full and thick
than the standard set. Volume lashes add a touch
of glamour
Infill of lashes......................................................$70
Within 2-3 weeks and lash extensions must be at
minimum of 50% capacity.
Eyelash extension removal...............................$35
Removal booked with a replacement set....... $15

LASH LIFT
Lash lift................................................................. $70
Lash Lifting is a process that defines and curls the
lashes from the root. It is suitable for nearly all lash
types whether you have shorter or longer lashes!
The process is relatively quick approximately
30-40 minutes and completely painless. The
results last for 6-8 weeks and require little to no
maintenance.
Lash lift and tint..................................................$90

MAKE UP
Special occasion................................................ $80
School formal..................................................... $60
Party lashes.........................................................$30
Make-up lessons.................................................$95
Wedding make-up (in salon)............................. $80
Group make-up lessons maximum 3............... POA

SCHOOL FORMAL PACKAGE ........$150
Save $60
Includes: Make-up • Brow wax • Lash Tint
• Brow tint • Party lashes • Spray tan
• FREE Lip product
SPECIAL OCCASION PACKAGE .... $170
Save $60
Includes: Make-up • Brow wax • Lash Tint
• Brow tint • Party lashes • Spray tan
• FREE Lip product

EAR PIERCING Must be 5 years or older
Includes stud earrings....................................... $60
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WANT TO SPOIL SOMEONE SPECIAL?

Here are our suggestions for the
perfect gift of Sasi
Sasi Deluxe facial....................................... $150
Sasi Express facial............................................$80
Sasi Express facial + Sasi eyes......................$100
Sasi Spa facial ................................................ $120
Sasi Spa facial + Sasi eyes............................. $140
DMK Enzyme Therapy ................................... $150
The Instant lift.................................................$250
Body scrub & back massage.........................$100
Spa body wrap................................................ $150
Total bliss package..........................................$250
Deluxe pedicure............................................... $85
Deluxe manicure............................................... $85
Gift cards available in
• $50 • $100 • $150 • $200 • $250
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GIFT VOUCHERS ONLINE & INSTORE
Call us:

07 3882 3826

Email us:

beauty@sasi-skin.com

Visit us:

Shop 8, Warner Market Place, 
353 Samsonvale Road,
Warner Q 4500

www.sasi-skin.com

